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Just because a chemical or product 
tanker is designed and certified to carry 
a certain grade of liquid cargo, it doesn’t 

mean it can. The coating selection for cargo 
tanks plays a critical role in the operational 
capabilities of a vessel with the thin layer 
of coating, typically 100-300µm (the same 
thickness of 2 – 6 sheets of A4 paper) often 
dictating which cargoes can and cannot 
be carried and hence, the earnings and 
profitability of the vessel. A crazy concept 
indeed that the design and construction 
requirements of a highly engineered asset 
are well-defined through legislation, though 
requirements of the coating technology, 
which is often perceived as low cost, low 
value and not considered a part of the 
engineering equation, are not.

This article discusses, in a broad sense, 
ship types and generic cargo tank coatings 
but focuses on the impact of coating 
selection on a vessel’s capabilities and 
the risks around adopting a generic and 
non-functional approach.

Regulations and ship types
The shipping of chemicals in bulk is 
covered by regulation in SOLAS chapter 
VII – Carriage of dangerous goods, and 
MARPOL Annex II – Regulations for 
control of Pollution by Noxious Liquid 
Substances. Both conventions require 
chemical tankers to be designed and 
constructed to a certain standard as defined 
in the International Code for Design and 
Equipment of Ships carrying Dangerous 
Chemicals in Bulk (IBC Code). 

MARPOL Annex II regulations sets out 
the requirement for handling and shipping 
liquid cargoes and defines a categorisation of 
cargoes depending on the challenge posed to 
the environment and to human health. In the 
simplest form, cargoes deemed the greatest 
risk are required to be carried on the most 
sophisticated vessels with the greatest control 
measures in place. 

The IBC code lays out a comprehensive 
set of requirements including tank size, 

alarms, pumping arrangements, valves, 
venting, segregations and many more as 
well as defining the type of chemical carrier 
required per individual cargo. During the 
design phase of a vessel, the intended cargo 
list forms a Certificate of Fitness (CoF) for 
the vessel which is signed off by Classification 
Societies. 

Three main types of bulk liquid tankers 
exist; Crude Oil Tankers (not discussed 
further), Product Tankers and Chemical 
Tankers, the latter being subdivided into 
Chemical Tanker Type I, II and III.

Product Tankers normally have between 
10 – 14 cargo tanks and carry white oils 
consisting of diesel oil, gasoline, distillates 
and other hydrocarbons plus some easy 
chemicals. Most of these cargoes could 
in theory be carried in uncoated tanks 
due to their non-corrosive nature, but the 
requirement to clean tanks using water to 
move from one grade of cargo to the next 
generates a requirement for anti-corrosive 
protection. Coatings applied need to offer 
the desired anti-corrosive protection but 
also need to resist all cargoes being carried 

and should minimise cross-contamination 
potential from one cargo to the next. 

Chemical tankers can be complex 
structures, some having up to 52 individual 
cargo tanks carrying a multitude of different 
cargoes at the same time. Tanks are either 
constructed of stainless steel which brings a 
significant additional build cost, but arguably 
greater operational flexibility, or mild steel 
which requires coating to offer the chemical 
and anti-corrosive protection. 

Coatings
Coatings used in product tankers are 
generally of pure epoxy chemistry, similar 
to anti-corrosive coatings used elsewhere 
on the vessel but often with greater control 
of molecular weight distribution within the 
resin systems to ensure more predictable 
cross-linked films and performance.

Coatings in chemical tankers have been 
dominated by two main technologies over 
the past 30-40 years; zinc based coatings 
(either solvent based or water based) typically 
applied at 75 - 125µm dry film thickness 
(DFT) or Novolac Phenolic Epoxy (Phenolic 
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Epoxy) coatings, typically applied at 300µm 
DFT in either two or three coats. Other 
technologies exist, including isocyanate 
cured epoxies and a new generation aimed 
at reducing cargo absorption, often referred 
to as low absorption coatings.

Zinc coatings galvanically protect steel, 
although zinc oxide produced through the 
anodic reaction also creates some barrier 
properties. Often difficult to apply due to 
tight controls around the maximum film 
thickness before cracking, zinc coatings offer 
a low-cost option when considering cost per 
m2 and very good long-term protection 
against pure, pH neutral and aggressive 
chemicals such as methanol. An operational 
downside for zinc coatings is a rough surface 
meaning a difficult cleaning challenge 
when moving from viscous cargoes such 
as veg oils, gas oils etc. to pure chemicals. 
Cleaning of tanks on chemical tankers can 
contribute 30% of the overall vessel fuel 
consumption with subsequent emissions 
through the requirement to heat water and 
circulate through tank cleaning machines. 
Zinc coatings are also limited in their cargo 
carriage scope as they can’t carry acidic or 
alkaline based products due to reaction with 
zinc and are not the preferred option for 
aqueous based cargoes.

Phenolic epoxy coatings perform via 
barrier properties enabling a wider cargo 
carriage capability and are formulated 
with low molecular weight resins with an 
increased number of reactive sites compared 
to standard anti-corrosive epoxies, creating a 
denser network (cross-linked system) when 
cured. The density of the network among 
other factors controls the type and amount of 
cargo that can penetrate the coating, which 
in turn dictates what cargoes are acceptable 
to be carried and the potential for cross 
contamination from one cargo to the next. 

When compared with product tank 
linings, Phenolic epoxy coatings require 
stricter application control of temperature, 
humidity, film thickness and often require 
a secondary conditioning referred to a 
post-cure or heat-cure to achieve the 
maximum chemical resistance properties. 
Due to the highly cross-linked nature 
of these coatings, the paint film has less 
flexibility than pure epoxy product tank 
linings and can be more prone to cracking 
with operational stresses that increase with 
vessel size.

Although designed to minimise cargo 
absorption, Phenolic epoxies do absorb and 
retain certain low molecular weight cargoes 
such as Ethylene Dichloride and Vinyl 
Acetate Monomer, which are very difficult 
to remove unless aggressive cleaning regimes 
are adopted such as methanol washing. 
This technique is now effectively banned 
(although still allowed if tanks are inerted) 
based on health and safety grounds meaning 
it is difficult for owners to trade between 
certain high specification cargoes. This 
market driver created a requirement for the 
next generation of coatings based on even 
lower molecular weight resins creating even 
tighter coating networks. The latest coating 
class brings yet more stringent application 
controls and curing requirements to achieve 
the step change in chemical resistance. 

Selection and impact
Normally at New Construction tendering 
stage, paint companies are presented a list 
of cargoes from the CoF from which they 
are required to propose the most suitable 
coating(s) and provide cargo resistance 
information. Rarely, however, are coatings 
available that can carry 100% of cargoes 
the ship has been designed to carry and 
the owner/yards are required to make a 
selection based on the information available 
or charterer demands. This means the owner 
can only trade assets in accordance with the 
chosen coating’s capabilities or risk early 
coating breakdown, rejected cargoes, loss of 
earnings and expensive and untimely repairs.

Partly due to the relative low cost of 
coatings and the lack of an engineering 
approach to specification and selection, 

coatings are often categorised as generic 
equivalents. This tendency is amplified 
by the complexity of the cargo resistance 
guide information and associated notes 
provided by paint manufacturers and 
often results in the lowest cost ‘equivalent’ 
product being selected.

When formulating coatings, many 
months and years are required to select 
optimal formulations, including small 
percentage changes in resin composition 
and proportion, filler blends and levels, 
solvent types and mixtures among other 
items. A small percentage change in one of 
these items can be the difference between 
acceptable chemical resistance and failure. 
It is therefore inconceivable that each 
supplier’s generic technology performs in 
the same way. This is a misconception that 
can be easily overlooked in less challenging 
environments but becomes critical in such 
aggressive environments as chemical tanks.

Now we enter a whole new world of 
cargo resistance guides and cargo notations; 
extremely complicated documents required 
to offer advice from paint companies to 
owners on the 2000+ cargoes that could be 
carried by sea. Encyclopedic on what can 
and can’t be done with regards to ability 
to carry individual cargoes, requirements 
in moving from one cargo to the next and 
preparation of coatings before and after 
carriage. Additional complexity of allowable 
cargo temperature, carriage duration, 
moisture and insoluble content and many 
other factors make these information packs 
difficult to the trained eye let alone ship 
operators who tend not to have chemistry 
as their core discipline. 

Formulating 
a coating is a 
process that can 
take years. Credit: 
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Cargo resistance guides are used by paint manufacturers as both 
a marketing tool to demonstrate their coating capabilities and as 
a form of liability control should the operation or treatment of 
the coating fall outside of the permissible parameters. Sadly, we 
often end up with a theoretical versus practical situation; paint 
companies rightly need to limit their exposure and define the 
conditions by which coatings will or will not perform but the 
practicalities of operating the ship often means that the defined 
conditions are unachievable.

Summary
Here in lies the issue – ships are designed to carry certain 
cargoes which they can’t always accomplish due to the applied 
coatings; extensive CoF are used as a mechanism to select coating 
capabilities rather than focusing on the vessels intended trade; 
complexity of cargo resistance guide information means generic 
equivalency is often used to simplify the process with the lowest 
price option selected and then the practical operation of ships does 
not always match the theoretical operational requirements from 
the coating manufacturers. Decisions made at new construction 
can leave vessel operational teams with huge headaches from 
premature failure to limited trading flexibility by making generic 
assessments and not truly understanding the impacts of the detail 
within cargo resistance guides.

The solution is to treat coatings as an engineering system. 
Understand the operational constraints of a vessel, understand the 
real life application restrictions, focus the coating comparison on 
the intended trade and use independent trained coating experts to 
pick through the nuances of the cargo resistance guides to make a 
selection that minimises owner risk. 

In the majority of cases, tank linings supplied do not permit 
100% of cargoes listed on the CoF and the chemical tank coatings 
themselves do not need to be certified or approved by Classification 
Societies. Therefore, one could argue that chemical tank linings are 
indeed more important than vessel design. NA
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